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New Member (Partner) Named at GMS Surgent CPAs & Advisors
February 5, 2020 - GMS Surgent CPAs & Advisors is pleased to announce that Lori Toonder, MT, CPA has
been admitted to the LLC as a Member (Partner) on January 1, 2020. Lori graduated from University of
Colorado with a Master of Science in Business Administration with an emphasis in taxation.
“We will always seek to recognize the dedication of our team members and promote from within wherever
warranted. In the 15 years that Lori has been part of the team, she has consistently excelled in terms of client
service, contribution to the firm’s growth, and expanding her technical expertise. We are very pleased to
welcome her into the Partnership and look forward to a long and prosperous future.” said Brian Gallagher,
Managing Member of GMS Surgent CPAs & Advisors.

About GMS Surgent
GMS Surgent is among the Delaware Valley’s most prominent, mid-sized, full service certified public
accountancy and advisory firms. The firm’s strength is embedded in a history that spans an impressive 35
years servicing local and national clients. Over the years, the firm’s image, reputation and ability to succeed
has developed primarily from the quality and breadth of our services and the willingness of clients and
business partners to refer others to us. The GMS Surgent client base represents a broad range of industries
including technology, construction, real estate, life sciences, professional services, retail, manufacturing and
distribution.
"Personal Attention – Valuable Results”, is the principal component of our mission statement. It highlights
the GMS Surgent commitment to forging strong relationships and ensuring constructive communication
while earning consistently effective results for our clients. It plays an essential role throughout every aspect
of our firm, guides our actions and acts as a benchmark for the services we provide.
Additional information about the firm is available at www.gmssurgent.com
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